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PREFACE
The Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations Secretariat regularly prepares global population estimates and projections, the latest
being the 2002 Revision of World Population Prospects, ranging from 1950 to 2050. In
addition, the Population Division has produced eight sets of long-range population projections.
The first set of long-range projections was issued in 1974 and was consistent with the 1968
Revision of the medium-range population projections. This report documents the most recent such
projections, based on the 2002 Revision.
The Population Division has implemented two major innovations in preparing this new set
of long-range population projections. For the first time, such long-range projections are made at
the national level, that is, for each of the 228 countries and areas constituting the world. In
addition, the time horizon for the projections is extended to 2300, a century longer than for
previous long-range projections.
In order to address the technical and substantive challenges posed by the preparation of
long-range projections at the national level, the Population Division convened two meetings of
experts. The first meeting, the Technical Working Group on Long-Range Population Projections,
was held at United Nations Headquarters in New York on 30 June 2003 and provided consultation
on the proposed assumptions and methodology for the projection exercise.
The second meeting, the Expert Meeting on World Population in 2300, was held at United
Nations Headquarters on 9 December 2003. Its purpose was to examine the results of the longrange projections and to discuss lessons learned and policy implications. The Expert Group
consisted of 30 invited experts participating in their personal capacity. Also attending were staff
members of the Population Division and the Statistics Division, both part of the Department of
Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat.
This document presents the report of the meeting of the Expert Group on World Population
in 2300, along with the background paper prepared by the Population Division and the questions
addressed by the meeting. The Population Division drew valuable guidance from the deliberations
at the meeting as well as from comments submitted in writing by the experts. All of these inputs
will be taken into consideration in preparing the final report on the long-range projections, as well
as in future projection exercises. The Population Division extends its appreciation to all the
experts for their suggestions and contributions to the preparation of the long-range projections.
This publication may also be accessed on the Population Division world wide web site at
www.unpopulation.org. For further information about the long-range projections, please contact
the office of Mr. Joseph Chamie, Director, Population Division, DESA, United Nations, New
York, NY 10017, USA, tel. 212-963-3179 and fax: 212-963-2147.
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Explanatory notes

Tables presented in this volume make use of the following symbols:
Two dots (..) indicate that data are not available or are not separately reported.
An em dash (—) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible.
A hyphen (-) indicates that the item is not applicable.
A minus sign (-) before a figure indicates a decrease.
A full stop (.) is used to indicate decimals.
Years given start on 1 July.
Use of a hyphen (-) between years, for example, 1995-2000, signifies the full
period involved, from 1 July of the first year to 1 July of the second year.
Numbers and percentages in tables do not necessarily add to totals because of
rounding.
Countries and areas are grouped geographically into six major areas: Africa;
Asia; Europe; Latin America and the Caribbean; Northern America; and Oceania.
These major areas are further divided into 21 geographical regions. In addition, for
statistical convenience, the regions are classified as belonging to either of two
categories: more developed or less developed. The less developed regions include all
the regions of Africa, Asia (excluding Japan), and Latin America and the Caribbean,
as well as Melanesia, Micronesia and Polynesia. The more developed regions
comprise Australia/New Zealand, Europe, Northern America and Japan.
The results of the 2002 Revision of World Population Prospects were finalized
and announced on 26 February 2003. As of 12 April 2001, the group of least
developed countries as defined by the United Nations General Assembly comprised 49
countries: Afghanistan, Angola, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cambodia, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Democratic
Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Kiribati, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Lesotho,
Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Ma ldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Myanmar,
Nepal, Niger, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tuvalu, Uganda, United Republic of
Tanzania, Vanuatu, Yemen and Zambia.
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I. REPORT OF THE MEETING
BACKGROUND
1.
The Population Division has the task of producing the official population estimates and
projections of the United Nations. The first set of population projections was issued in 1951
covering the period 1920-1980. Updated and expanded sets of projections were issued at varying
intervals until 1973. Starting in 1978 the Population Division has been producing every two years
updated population estimates and projections at the national level. The projection period used in
the different Revisions has varied but it has been extended to 2050 since the 1994 Revision.
2.
The Population Division has also produced eight sets of long-range population
projections over a longer time frame. The first set of long-range projections was issued in 1974
and was consistent with the 1968 Revision of the medium-range population projections. Until
now, those long-range projections have been prepared only for a small number of mutually
exclusive regional groups constituting the world. Long-range projections have been prepared on a
less regular basis than the mid-range projections but during the 1990s they were produced at
intervals of five years. The previous set of long-range projections was issued in 2000 and was
consistent with the results of the 1998 Revision.
3.
Beginning with the 1998 Revision and continuing in subsequent Revisions, major changes
have been made to the assumptions about future fertility levels. In preparing these changes, the
Population Division convened three expert group meetings 1 on fertility in high, medium, and lowfertility countries. Beginning with the 1998 Revision, countries with fertility below replacement
were no longer constrained to rise to replacement level fertility by 2050. In the 2000 Revision, it
was no longer assumed that countries with very high current fertility would see their fertility drop
to replacement level by 2050. In the 2002 Revision, in light of increasing evidence that many less
developed countries are experiencing below-replacement fertility, it was no longer assumed that
countries with intermediate levels of fertility would see their fertility declines stop at 2.1 children
per woman.
4.
As a result of the process undertaken to modify the assumptions about future fertility
levels in the preparation of the Revisions of population estimates and projections to 2050, the
long-range projections consistent with the 1998 Revision lacked consistency with the 2002
Revision. Therefore, users of long-range projections did not have results that reflect the important
changes made to the medium-term projections and that have major implications for the long-term
future of population.
5.
In particular, the expectation that the last stages of the fertility transition will be
characterized by long periods of below-replacement fertility levels suggested that the period of
population growth may come to an end and that, over the long term future, the world population
may actually decline. Exploration of such a possibility or of the possible stabilization of world
population size demanded that long-term projections be made for horizons longer than 150 years.
6.
For these reasons, the Population Division decided to prepare a set of long-range
projections consistent with the 2002 Revision and with a time horizon ending in 2300.
Furthermore, the Population Division produced, for the first time in its history, long-term
projections at the country level. The main reason for producing projections at the national level
1
Below Replacement Fertility, Population Bulletin of the United Nations, Special Issue Nos. 40/41, 1999
(United Nations, 2000); United Nations Workshop on Prospects for Fertility Decline in High-Fertility Countries, New
York, 9-11 July 2001 (United Nations, ESA/P/WP.167); Completing the Fertility Transition, New York, 11-14 March
2002 (United Nations, ESA/P/WP.172/Rev.1).
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was the demographic heterogeneity that will still characterize countries by 2050 and that is likely
to persist over another 50 or 100 years.
7.
In order to address the technical and substantive challenges posed by the preparation of
long-range projections at the national level, the Population Division convened two meetings of
experts. First, to prepare the assumptions and the methodology of the projections exercise, a
Technical Working Group on Long-Range Population Projections was held at United Nations
Headquarters in New York on 30 June 2003. 2 The role of the Technical Working Group was to
provide a forum for the discussion of the various issues raised by such a project. The second
meeting, the Expert Meeting on World Population in 2300, was held at United Nations
Headquarters on 9 December 2003. Its purpose was the critical examination of the results of the
long-range projections and the discussion of lessons learned and policy implications. The Expert
Group consisted of invited experts participating in their personal capacity (see list of participants,
following). Also attending were staff of the Population Division and the Statistics Division, both
part of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat. Several
representatives of country delegations as well as members of the press also observed the meeting.
RESULTS OF THE P ROJECTIONS
8.
The Population Division prepared five scenarios for long-range population proje ctions.
All projection scenarios share the assumption that mortality will decline steadily after 2050. In
addition, in all scenarios net international migration is assumed to be zero after 2050. In terms of
fertility, the medium scenario assumes that the total fertility of each country will reach below
replacement levels and remain at those levels for about 100 years, after which it will return to
replacement level and remain there until 2300. In the high scenario total fertility after 2050 is
assumed to be a quarter of a child higher than in the medium scenario and to remain constant at
2.35 children per woman when the medium scenario stabilizes at replacement level. Similarly, in
the low scenario total fertility is assumed to be 0.25 of a child lower than in the medium scenario
and to remain constant at 1.85 children per woman when the medium scenario settles at
replacement level. The zero-growth scenario maintains the same fertility levels as the medium
scenario until about 50 years after the latter reaches replacement level and from there on the zerogrowth scenario has fertility levels that ensure that the number of births matches the number of
deaths in each population, thus ensuring zero-growth. Lastly, the constant-fertility scenario
maintains fertilit y constant during 2000-2300 at the level estimated for 1995-2000.
9.
According to the medium scenario, world population rises from 6.1 billion persons in
2000 to a maximum of 9.2 billion persons in 2075 and declines thereafter to reach 8.3 billion in
2175. After 2175, a return to replacement fertility coupled with increasing longevity produces a
steadily increasing population that reaches 9 billion by 2300. Most of the projection population
increase between 2000 and 2300 occurs in the less developed regions, whose population rises
from 4.9 billion in 2000 to 7.7 billion in 2300. Although the population of more developed
regions also increases, the change is considerably less (from 1.2 billion in 2000 to 1.3 billion in
2300). All scenarios result in significant shifts in the geographical distribution of the world
population. According to the medium scenario, the share of Africa would double, passing from 13
per cent of the world population in 2000 to 24 per cent in 2300. That of Asia would drop by about
ten per cent (from 61 per cent in 2000 to 55 per cent in 2300), while that of Europe would drop by
about half (from 12 per cent in 2000 to 7 per cent in 2300).

2
Long-Range Population Projections: Proceedings of the United Nations Technical Working Group on LongRange Population Projections, United Nations Headquarters, New York, 30 June 2003. (United Nations,
ESA/P/WP.186).
Available
at
http://www.un.org/esa/population/publications/longrange/long-range_workingpaper_final.PDF.
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10.
Future population size is highly sensitive to small but sustained deviations of fertility
from replacement level. The low scenario results in a declining population that reaches 2.3 billion
in 2300 and the high scenario leads to a growing population that rises to 36.4 billion by 2300. If,
for the sake of illustration, the fertility of countries is kept constant at 1995-2000 levels, the world
population would soar to 244 billion by 2150 and 134 trillion in 2300.
11.
Life expectancy is projected to increase steadily in all countries after 2050. No limit is set
on the increase of life expectancy. As a result some countries reach very high levels of
survivorship by 2300. The country with the highest projected life expectancies at this time is
Japan, with life expectancy of 108 years for females and 104 years for males. The lowest are
projected for Liberia and Mali at 88 years for females and 87 for males. With increasing
longevity and low fertility, the low, medium, and high scenarios all result in significant shifts of
the age distribution to much older ages. At the world level, the median age is projected to rise
from 26 years in 2000 to 48 years in 2300 in the medium scenario. The proportion of those aged
80 or over, which was just 1.1 per cent at the world in 2000, is projected in the medium scenario
to reach 17 per cent in 2300.
SUMMARY OF P RESENTATIONS
12.
Mr. Joseph Chamie, Director of the Population Division, DESA, welcomed the
participants and noted that the initial meeting in June had provided valuable discussion on the
rationale, assumptions, and format of the projections. This resulted in a sound basis for the
projection results now before the participants. Mr. Chamie stated that the discussion of the new
results would be valuable for the Division’s final report on the long-range projections. He also
informed participants that a number of distinguished scientists have agreed to contribute to the
final report by writing essays on a topic of their choosing relevant to the long-range projections.
13.
Mr. Larry Heligman, Chief of the Population Studies Branch of the Population Division,
reviewed the history of undertaking world population projections at the United Nations. He
reviewed the results from 18 rounds of medium-range population projections carried out by the
United Nations since 1951, as well of the seven rounds of long-range population projections
undertaken since 1968. He noted that previous long-range population projections had shown
world population ultimately stabilizing between 10 and 12 billion with high and low variants
varying between 3 billion and 28 billion persons. He looked forward to the comments of the
experts on this latest set of population projections.
14.
Ms. Hania Zlotnik, Chief of the Demographic Analysis Branch of the Population
Division, presented the assumptions and major results of the new projections. Her presentation
began with a review of the fertility assumptions that distinguish the main scenarios in the
projections: medium, high, low, zero-growth, and constant fertility. The assumed trajectories of
fertility from 2000-2300 in each scenario were shown for a sample intermediate-fertility country
and for the world as a whole. The mortality assumptions were expressed in terms of life
expectancy at birth. Ms. Zlotnik presented the projected trajectories of life expectancy by sex, for
development groups and major areas of the world. She noted that no limit was being imposed on
life expectancy; rather it was being projected from the assumed trends for 2000-2050 in the 2002
Revision of World Population Prospects. Ms. Zlotnik then gave an overview of the main results,
focusing on the total population, annual increments to population, and population growth rates of
the world, development groups, and major areas according to the various scenarios. She
highlighted the changing distribution of population across major areas. Ms. Zlotnik also presented
a number of indicators summarizing the projected age distribution of the population, including the
median age and the ratio of persons 60 and over to those aged 15-59, under different scenarios.
She illustrated the impact of the projection assumptions in a number of individual countries,
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showing the relative distribution of the population by broad age groups over the projection
period. In addition, Ms. Zlotnik briefly presented quartile distributions of population density of
countries throughout the projection.
15.
Mr. Thomas Buettner gave an overview of long-term trends in population size and
growth, beginning in 1700 and as projected to 2300 in the new long-range projections. He then
discussed the challenges of projecting mortality levels far into the future. One such challenge is
that we cannot know whether current trends in mortality decline will continue, or whether the
future will bring a new pattern of change. The most plausible assumption under these
circumstances seemed to be an extrapolation of the medium term mortality projections. Another
challenge arises from consistency between elements of demographic change within and between
countries that must be maintained over the long-term. For example, if life expectancies for males
and females are projected separately, current differences in the rates of change between the sexes
will lead to exaggerated differences in the future. A novel implementation of the Lee-Carter
projection method was employed to ensure a non-divergent trend in male and female mortality
levels. Mr. Buettner then said that the HIV/AIDS epidemics presents a challenge for the longterm projection of mortality, as it is necessary to make an assumption about when the epidemic
will cease to cause excess mortality in affected countries. Mr. Buettner also made some remarks
on population ageing as shown in the new projections. One implication of the projected rise in
life expectancy is that the median age at death is projected to rise to extremely high ages.
16.
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to discussion of the projection results and
related topics. The expert participants shared their impressions of the assumptions and results of
the projection exercise, and requested clarification on some points. Discussion then turned to the
consequences and implications of the findings. Participants offered suggestions for other
scenarios that were not included in the long-range projections. Mr. Chamie asked participants to
formulate the main message they would like to see given to the public about the proje ction
results. Finally, the next steps for dissemination of the results were discussed. Mr. Chamie closed
the meeting by thanking the participants for their attendance and lively discussion. Participants
were asked to complete a questionnaire regarding the content and outcomes of the meeting; the
responses to this questionnaire are incorporated in the discussion below.
DISCUSSION
17.
Most of the discussion of the Expert Group was devoted to the results of the long-range
projections and their implication for the understanding of future population trends. Participants
expressed varying views about the range of total population in 2300, from 2 billion in the low
scenario to 36 billion in the high scenario. Some felt that the range was too large to be useful,
while others felt that even such a wide range did not capture the true uncertainty about population
that far into the future. Special attention was drawn to the results of the constant fertility scenario.
Some participants pointed out that constant fertility was entirely plausible in those countries with
currently low fertility, while unsustainable in higher-fertility countries.
18.
There was general agreement that fertility in the medium scenario should ultimately
return to replacement levels. Some participants felt that the most likely scenario for fertility fell
somewhere between the medium and the low scenario. There was considerable discussion on the
path that fertility would take. In particular, participants questioned the rationale for assuming that
fertility would remain below replacement for 100 years in every country and then rise to
replacement. Some participants felt this was too long a period, while others suggested that, as
countries with later fertility declines had faster declines, the return to higher fertility might be
faster in the “followers” than in the “innovators.” In general, participants wished to see a clearer
rationale or narrative for the assumed path of fertility.
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19.
The projected levels of life expectancy occupied a middle range between two camps of
thought among the experts. Some participants felt that the projected levels of life expectancy
were too conservative, and that advancements in medicine or genetics could greatly extend the
life span. Others found the projections too optimistic and cautioned about extrapolating 100
years’ worth of experience in mortality decline for a period of 300 years. It was also suggested
that negative factors such as obesity or air pollution might dampen further gains in life
expectancy.
20.
The published scenarios assumed zero net migration after 2050 for every country; i.e., the
numbers of immigrants for every country was assumed to roughly equal the number of emigrants.
Several participants pointed out that a zero net migration assumption could cast doubt on the
results for countries that currently experience a large amount of migration, either in absolute
numbers or relative to their natural increase. This produces unrealistically low growth for the
United States of America, for example, and robs high-growth countries of a likely response to
excess population. Also, the start of the zero net migration assumption in 2050 causes a
discontinuity in that year; one participant suggested that a scenario be produced with the zero net
migration assumption starting in 2000.
21.
Several participants called for allowing projection components to vary stochastically,
which might present a picture of variability and also avoid the assumption that all countries of the
world would have homogenous trends. Critics of this approach pointed out that given the long
time horizon, uncertainty intervals would become extremely wide. Many participants wished to
see a larger number of projection scenarios, for example varying components other than fertility,
or assuming diversity rather than homogeneity among countries, even if the results are not
published in great detail. Some would like to see some kind of catastrophic scenario, even while
acknowledging that pinpointing a likely time and nature of such a catastrophe would be difficult.
Several participants raised the issue of constraints on population growth, which were not
explicitly incorporated in the projections. However, no firm suggestions for incorporating such
constraints were put forward, although the idea was advanced of a density constraint, perhaps
based upon arable land.
22.
The discussion revisited the rationale for extending the time horizon of the projections to
2300. Several participants emphasized that most of the changes to population age structure, and
ageing in particular, are happening during the first 100 years of the projection horizon, with
relatively little change to the population structure afterwards. However, it was pointed out that the
long time horizon imposes rigor on the modeling, because assumptions that seem plausible for a
shorter-term projection may prove implausible when carried out further in time. Thus the longrange projections will ultimately improve the medium-term projections as well.
23.
Discussion of the consequences and implications of the projections drew many comments
focused on ageing populations. It was suggested that ageing “is a problem we want to have,” as it
is the result of societies’ successes in increasing the health and life span of their populace.
Continued low fertility will complicate the economic difficulties posed by ageing, but raising
fertility is not the only solution; help may also be had from immigration, increased productivity of
workers, and increases in the retirement age. Additional comments dealt with the economic
consequences of declining population. One participant suggested that for less developed
countries, the projections would be a useful starting point for discussing the implications of
different scenarios for development.
24.
In offering suggestions for future reports and releases based upon the long-range
projections, participants suggested changes to the terminology used to describe and document the
long range projections. The scenarios should be expressed as normative assumptions about
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possible trends, that is what if” questions or “if..then” statements. Several expressed the concern
that wording such as “will” or “is expected” implied a more definite prediction and did not
suitably express the uncertainty inherent in the projections. A number asked the Population
Division to ensure that future reports reflect the diversity of opinion on the future of population
components expressed in the Expert Group. Some participants voiced a desire for more technical
details on the assumptions and methodology.
FUTURE PLANS
25.
The Population Division will produce an extended report on the long-range projections
during 2004. In addition to further analysis of the projection results, the report will contain essays
by a number of distinguished scientists on topics of their choosing relevant to the long-range
projections.
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II. WORLD POPULATION IN 2300
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United
Nations has prepared for the first time a set of population projections to the year 2300 for each
country of the world. All projection scenarios share the same assumptions about the steady
decline of mortality after 2050 and the consequent increase of life expectancy. In addition, in all
scenarios, international migration is assumed to be zero after 2050. All scenarios take off in 2050
from the results of the different projections variants of the 2002 Revision of World Population
Prospects (United Nations, 2003a and 2003b).
In terms of fertility, the medium scenario assumes that the total fertility of each country
will reach below replacement levels and remain at those levels for about 100 years, after which it
will return to replacement level and remain there until 2300. In the high scenario total fertility
after 2050 is assumed to be a quarter of a child higher than in the medium scenario and to remain
constant at 2.35 children per woman when the medium scenario stabilizes at replacement level.
Similarly, in the low scenario total fertility is assumed to be 0.25 of a child lower than in the
medium scenario and to remain constant at 1.85 children per woman when the medium scenario
settles at replacement level. The zero-growth scenario maintains the same fertility levels as the
medium scenario until about 50 years after the latter reaches replacement level and from there on
the zero-growth scenario has fertility levels that ensure that the number of births matches the
number of deaths in each population, thus ensuring zero-growth. Lastly, the constant-fertility
scenario maintains fertility constant during 2000-2300 at the level estimated for 1995-2000.
The main findings yielded by a comparison of these scenarios are summarized below.
1. According to the medium scenario, world population rises from 6.1 billion persons in 2000 to
a maximum of 9.2 billion persons in 2075 and declines thereafter to reach 8.3 billion in 2175.
The return to replacement level fertility coupled with increasing longevity in the medium
scenario produces a steadily increasing population after 2175 that reaches 9 billion by 2300.
If the effects of increasing longevity are counterbalanced by fertility, population size remains
constant at 8.3 billion from 2175 to 2300 as in the zero-growth scenario (figure 1).
2. Future population size is highly sensitive to small but sustained deviations of fertility from
replacement level. Thus, the low scenario results in a declining population that reaches 2.3
billion in 2300 and the high scenario leads to a growing population that rises to 36.4 billion
by 2300 (table 1).
3. In the medium scenario, most of the projected population increase between 2000 and 2300
occurs in the less developed regions, whose population rises from 4.9 billion in 2000 to 7.7
billion in 2300. Although the population of more developed regions also increases, the
change is considerably less (from 1.2 billion in 2000 to 1.3 billion in 2300).
4. If, for the sake of illustration, the fertility of countries is kept constant at 1995-2000 levels,
the world population would soar to 244 billion by 2150 and 134 trillion in 2300, a defin itely
impossible outcome. All of this increase occurs in the less developed regions, whose
population rises from 4.9 billion today to 134 trillion in 2300. In sharp contrast, the
population of the more developed regions would decline from 1.2 billion in 2000 to 0.6
billion in 2300 were its fertility to remain constant at current levels. Among the less
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Figure 1. World population according to different scenarios, 2000-2300
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developed regions, Africa, with its very high current fertility levels, would grow most rapidly,
passing from 0.8 billion in 2000 to 115 trillion in 2300 in the illustrative constant-fertility
scenario.

5. All scenarios result in significant shifts in the geographical distribution of the world
population (tables 2 and 3). According to the medium scenario, the share of Africa would
double (passing from 13 per cent of the world population in 2000 to 24 per cent in 2300),
whereas that of Asia would drop by about ten per cent (from 61 per cent in 2000 to 55 per
cent in 2300) and that of Europe by about half (from 12 per cent in 2000 to 7 per cent in
2300).
6. According to the medium scenario, China, India and the United States are and would
continue to be the most populous countries of the world until 2300. By 2050, India would
have surpassed China in population size and would remain as the most populous country in
the world thereafter. However, between 2000 and 2100, the three most populous countries
would account for a declining share of the world population, passing from 43 per cent in 2000
to 34 per cent in 2100. Their share would then rise slightly and remain at about 35 per cent
until 2300.
7. In the medium scenario, the number of countries accounting for 75 per cent of the world
population would increase from 24 in 2000 to 29 in 2100 and remain unchanged thereafter.
This relative stability in terms of total population belies the major changes projected in terms
of the contribution of different countries to population increase or decrease. In the medium
scenario, the annual change of world population is projected to decrease steadily from
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T ABLE 1. EVOLUTION OF THE POPU LATION OF THE WORLD AND THE MAJOR DEVELOPMENT
GROUPS ACCORDING TO THE DIFFERENT SCENARIOS, 2000-2300
Population (billions)
ZeroMedium
growth
High

Year

Low

Constant

World
2000 .............................
2050 .............................
2100 .............................
2150 .............................
2200 .............................
2250 .............................
2300 .............................

6.1
7.4
5.5
3.9
3.2
2.7
2.3

6.1
8.9
9.1
8.5
8.5
8.8
9.0

6.1
8.9
9.1
8.5
8.3
8.3
8.3

6.1
10.6
14.0
16.7
21.2
27.8
36.4

6.1
12.8
43.6
244.4
1 775.3
14 783.0
133 592.0

More developed regions
2000 .............................
2050 .............................
2100 .............................
2150 .............................
2200 .............................
2250 .............................
2300 .............................

1.2
1.1
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.4

1.2
1.2
1.1
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.3

1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

1.2
1.4
1.7
2.2
2.8
3.6
4.7

1.2
1.2
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6

Less developed regions
2000 .............................
2050 .............................
2100 .............................
2150 .............................
2200 .............................
2250 .............................
2300 .............................

4.9
6.3
4.7
3.3
2.6
2.2
1.9

4.9
7.7
7.9
7.3
7.3
7.5
7.7

4.9
7.7
7.9
7.3
7.2
7.2
7.2

4.9
9.3
12.4
14.6
18.4
24.2
31.8

4.9
11.6
42.7
243.6
1 774.6
14 782.3
133 591.4

Least developed countries
2000 .............................
2050 .............................
2100 .............................
2150 .............................
2200 .............................
2250 .............................
2300 .............................

0.7
1.4
1.5
1.1
0.8
0.7
0.6

0.7
1.7
2.2
2.0
1.9
1.9
2.0

0.7
1.7
2.2
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.9

0.7
2.0
3.1
3.5
4.3
5.6
7.4

0.7
3.0
19.9
156.1
1 352.3
12 451.7
119 748.5

77 million in 2003 to -14 million in 2110-2115 and then to rise steadily until it becomes positive again in
2175-2180 (figure 2). Consequently, whereas in 2000 the majority of the countries of the world have an
increasing population, by 2100 the majority would have a decreasing population according to the medium
scenario, and just three—Niger, Uganda and Yemen—would account for over half of the positive
contribution to population growth at that time. Concomitantly, China and India alone are projected to
account for nearly 48 per cent of the population losses projected to occur in 2100. Net population losses
are still projected to occur in some countries around 2200 but by 2300, all countries would be
experiencing population increases in the medium scenario.
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T ABLE 2. POPULATION OF THE MAJOR AREAS ACCORDING TO THE DIFFERENT SCENARIOS, 2000-2300

Major area and scenario

2000

2050

2100

Population (millions)
2150
2200

2250

2300

Africa
Low.......................
Medium.................
Zero-Growth.........
High ......................
Constant................

796
796
796
796
796

1 516
1 803
1 803
2 122
3 279

1 508
2 254
2 254
3 235
20 731

1 084
2 083
2 083
3 725
159 289

832
2 008
2 014
4 565
1 347 036

714
2 060
2 013
6 016
12 133 531

620
2 113
2 013
7 962
114 847 325

Asia
Low.......................
Medium.................
Zero-Growth.........
High ......................
Constant................

3 680
3 680
3 680
3 680
3 680

4 274
5 222
5 222
6 318
7 333

2 864
5 019
5 019
8 060
19 813

1 973
4 651
4 645
9 583
78 634

1 595
4 682
4 583
12 254
409 438

1 353
4 824
4 583
16 066
2 580 643

1 143
4 943
4 583
20 994
18 461 775

Latin America and the Caribbean
Low.......................
520
Medium.................
520
Zero-Growth.........
520
High ......................
520
Constant................
520

623
768
768
924
1 032

407
733
733
1 171
2 096

276
675
675
1 393
5 249

224
681
669
1 792
16 374

192
703
669
2 366
60 759

163
723
669
3 114
251 354

Northern America
Low.......................
Medium.................
Zero-Growth.........
High ......................
Constant................

316
316
316
316
316

391
448
448
512
453

318
474
475
695
488

264
490
477
914
500

229
509
477
1 193
510

197
523
477
1 547
519

168
534
477
1 998
528

Europe
Low.......................
Medium.................
Zero-Growth.........
High ......................
Constant................

728
728
728
728
728

565
632
632
705
597

362
538
540
790
365

300
550
538
1 025
228

263
574
538
1 328
154

230
594
538
1 714
113

200
611
538
2 204
90

Oceania
Low.......................
Medium.................
Zero-Growth.........
High ......................
Constant................

31
31
31
31
31

40
46
46
52
58

31
46
46
67
133

25
45
45
83
451

21
45
44
104
1 788

19
47
44
134
7 394

16
48
44
172
30 921
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T ABLE 3. POPULATION OF THE MAJOR AREAS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE WORLD POPULATION
ACCORDING TO THE DIFFERENT SCENARIOS, 2000-2300

Major area and scenario

Percentage of the world population
2050
2100
2150
2200
2250

2000

2300

Africa
Low....................................................
Medium..............................................
Zero-Growth......................................
High ...................................................
Constant.............................................

13.1
13.1
13.1
13.1
13.1

20.5
20.2
20.2
20.0
25.7

27.5
24.9
24.9
23.1
47.5

27.7
24.5
24.6
22.3
65.2

26.3
23.6
24.2
21.5
75.9

26.4
23.5
24.2
21.6
82.1

26.8
23.5
24.2
21.8
86.0

Asia
Low....................................................
Medium..............................................
Zero-Growth......................................
High ...................................................
Constant.............................................

60.6
60.6
60.6
60.6
60.6

57.7
58.6
58.6
59.4
57.5

52.1
55.4
55.4
57.5
45.4

50.3
54.8
54.9
57.3
32.2

50.4
55.1
55.1
57.7
23.1

50.0
55.1
55.1
57.7
17.5

49.5
55.1
55.1
57.6
13.8

Latin America and the Caribbean
Low....................................................
Medium..............................................
Zero-Growth......................................
High ...................................................
Constant.............................................

8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6

8.4
8.6
8.6
8.7
8.1

7.4
8.1
8.1
8.4
4.8

7.0
7.9
8.0
8.3
2.1

7.1
8.0
8.0
8.4
0.9

7.1
8.0
8.0
8.5
0.4

7.1
8.1
8.0
8.5
0.2

Northern America
Low....................................................
Medium..............................................
Zero-Growth......................................
High ...................................................
Constant.............................................

5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2

5.3
5.0
5.0
4.8
3.6

5.8
5.2
5.2
5.0
1.1

6.7
5.8
5.6
5.5
0.2

7.2
6.0
5.7
5.6
0.0

7.3
6.0
5.7
5.6
0.0

7.3
6.0
5.7
5.5
0.0

Europe
Low....................................................
Medium..............................................
Zero-Growth......................................
High ...................................................
Constant.............................................

12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0

7.6
7.1
7.1
6.6
4.7

6.6
5.9
6.0
5.6
0.8

7.6
6.5
6.4
6.1
0.1

8.3
6.8
6.5
6.3
0.0

8.5
6.8
6.5
6.2
0.0

8.7
6.8
6.5
6.0
0.0

Oceania
Low....................................................
Medium..............................................
Zero-Growth......................................
High ...................................................
Constant.............................................

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.3

0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2

0.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.1

0.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.1

0.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.0

8. Life expectancy is projected to increase steadily in all countries after 2050. No limit is set on the
increase of life expectancy. As a result some countries reach very high levels of survivorship by 2300.
At that time, females in Japan are projected to have a life expectancy of 108 years, with males having
104 years. These are the highest projected life expectancies in the world. The lowest are projected for
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Figure 2. World population annual increment according
to different scenarios, 2000-2300
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Liberia and Mali at 88 years for females and 87 for males, levels similar to those attained today by
Japan, the country with the lowest current mortality levels.
9. The low, medium and high scenarios all result in significant shifts of the age distribution toward older
ages. According to the medium scenario, the share of persons aged 0-14 declines from 30 per cent in
2000 to 16 per cent in 2300, whereas the share of persons aged 60 years or over rises from 10 per cent
to 38 per cent over the same period. Because the ageing process is more advanced in the more
developed regions, the relative increase in the proportion of the population aged 60 years or over is
less that in the less developed regions: from 19 per cent in 2000 to 41 per cent in 2300 in the more
developed regions as compared to a rise from just under 8 per cent in 2000 to 37 per cent in 2300 in
the less developed regions.
10. All scenarios result in a significant increase of the ratio of dependents (persons under age 15 and
persons aged 60 year or over) to the population of working age (persons aged 15 to 59). In the
medium scenario, the world’s dependency ratio rises from 0.7 in 2000 to 1.1 in 2300, implying that
by that time there would be more than one “dependent” per person of working age. But as figure 3
indicates, even in the high scenario, where higher fertility leads to a population of 36 billion, the
projected dependency ratio in 2300 is above one. That is, especially if longevity continued to rise, the
working ages would have to be extended well beyond age 60.
11. With increasing longevity and continued low fertility, there is expected to be a continued rise in the
proportion of the populatio n aged 80 years or over and in that surpassing the 100 years of age. The
proportion of those aged 80 or over, which was just 1.1 per cent in 2000, is projected to reach 17 per
cent in the medium scenario by 2300. This number includes those persons aged 100 years or more,
who in this projection account for nearly 2 per cent of the world population in 2300. Even in the high
12

scenario, where population ageing is slower, the proportion of the population aged 80 or over is
projected to rise to over 13 per cent by 2300 and the proportion of centenarians increases to more than
1 per cent.
12. Population ageing can also be gauged from the increase in the median age of the population, that is,
the age that divides the population in half (half of the people are younger and half older than the
median age). At the world level, the median age is projected to rise from 26 years in 2000 to 42 years
in the high scenario, 48 years in the medium, and 52 years in the low scenario, The change in the
median age would be more marked in the less developed regions, where the medium scenario projects
it to rise from 24 years in 2000 to 48 years in 2300. In the more developed regions the equivalent
change is projected to be from 37 to 50 years. By 2300, countries with the most aged population
would include Belgium, France, Germany, Japan, Malta, Spain and Sweden, all with median ages of
52 years or higher according to the medium scenario.
Figure 3. Evolution of the dependency ratio for the world according
to different scenarios, 2000-2300
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INTRODUCTION
The Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations
has prepared for the first time a set of population projections to the year 2300 for each country of the
world. These projections extend the projection results published in World Population Prospects: The
2002 Revision, Volumes I and II (United Nations, 2003a and 2003b) which cover the period 2000-2050.
Because of the uncertainty inherent in projecting population trends over very long periods, the results
presented here should be treated as scenarios representing just a few of the many possible future paths of
world population.
The value of the scenarios presented here is that they illustrate, often dramatically, the
implications of small differences in future fertility levels. The scenarios selected also demonstrate that it
is possible to attain over the next 300 years a world population that would be growing very slowly if at all
and whose overall size might not differ markedly from that expected for the middle of this century.
Attainment of such a population depends crucially on the continued reduction of fertility in developing
countries, so that they may emulate developed countries in attaining and maintaining below-replacement
fertility for lengthy periods. However, if the world population is to avoid a sustained decline in the long
run, most populations need to return eventually to fertility levels that ensure population replacement. In
the medium scenario, each country is assumed to experience below-replacement fertility levels for an
average of 100 years before returning to levels that ensure replacement.
In addition to the medium scenario, four other scenarios have been prepared, varying among
themselves only on the assumptions made about future fertility trends. In all scenarios, the expectation of
life at birth is assumed to increase steadily over time. Because no limit has been put on the increase of life
expectancy, some countries attain very high levels of life expectancy by 2300. Such steady increases in
survivorship imply that the population would continue to grow even when fertility reaches and maintains
a level ensuring the replacement of generations. Another feature that all scenarios have in common is that
international migration is assumed to be zero for every country from 2050 onwards. A scenario
incorporating non-zero international migration assumptions at the country level is in preparation.
The five scenarios that permit an assessment of the effects that different fertility paths have on
population dynamics are described below. Figure 4 illustrates the fertility paths according to the first four
scenarios for a typical developing country.
(a) Medium scenario: This scenario takes off in 2050 from the medium variant of the 2002 Revision. It
assumes that the total fertility of each country remains at below-replacement level for about 100 years
over the span 1950-2175 and that it then rises to reach and maintain replacement level (a net reproduction
rate of one female child per woman) until 2300. The onset of below-replacement fertility varies
considerably among countrie s depending on the timing and speed of their transition to low fertility. Most
developing countries, which in 2000 still had fertility levels considerably above replacement, are
projected to reach a minimum total fertility of 1.85 children per woman, main tain it for a lengthy period
and then rise to replacement level which, at the high life expectancies projected beyond 2100 is close to
2.05 children per woman (the value needed to produce a net reproduction rate of one).
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Figure 4. Projected total fertility according to the low, medium, zero-growth
and high scenarios, 2000-2300 (example of a developing country)
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(b) Low scenario: This scenario takes off in 2050 from the low variant of the 2002 Revision. In the low
scenario the total fertility of each country remains below-replacement level during most of the 2050-2300
period, maintaining generally a level that is 0.25 children below that of total fertility in the medium
scenario until the latter reaches replacement level. At that point, the total fertility level in the low
scenario is set at 1.85 children per woman and is maintained constant until 2300 implying that it is, on
average, 0.2 children below the replacement-level fertility in the medium scenario, which tends to be
about 2.05 children per woman.
(c) High scenario: This scenario takes off in 2050 from the high variant of the 2002 Revision. In the high
scenario, the total fertility of each country generally remains at or above replacement level during 20502300, being 0.25 children higher than that in the medium scenario until the latter reaches replacement
level fertility. From that point on, the high scenario has a constant total fertility of 2.35 children per
woman, a value that is approximately 0.3 children above replacement-level fertility in the medium
scenario, which is close to 2.05 children per woman.
(d) Zero-growth scenario : This scenario takes off in 2050 from the medium variant of the 2002 Revision
and its fertility path coincides with that of the medium scenario until about 50 years after the latter
reaches a stable replacement level (the time needed for population momentum to subside, that is, for the
population to stop decreasing because of that momentum). At that point, fertility in the zero-growth
scenario is calculated so that the number of births balances the number of deaths in each period, thus
effectively maintaining zero population growth despite the steady reduction of mortality.
(e) Constant-fertility scenario: This scenario takes off in 2050 from the constant-fertility scenario of the
2002 Revision. In this scenario, fertility is maintained constant at the level it had in each country as of
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1995-2000. This scenario is prepared merely for illustrative purposes, since its results show that the
population dynamics it embodies are unsustainable.
This set of scenarios of long-range population dynamics has several features that make them
distinct from previous sets of long-range projections prepared by the Population Division. First, the
scenarios cover the period 2000-2300, twice as long as the period 2000-2150 covered by previous sets of
long-range projections. Second, whereas only the populations of major areas and very populous countries
were projected separately in previous sets, the scenarios to 2300 have been prepared for each country.
These changes were necessary to permit a better reflection of the increasing heterogeneity in fertility
trends that has been observed recently and that has already been projected to continue during 2000-2050
in the 2002 Revision.
More specifically, whereas in the late 1980s and early 1990s the prevalence of below-replacement
fertility among countries that had experienced an early transition to low fertility was still considered
transitory, it is now clear that populations can and probably will experience lengthy periods of belowreplacement fertility. In addition, an increasing number of developing countries, whose transition to low
fertility started much later, are attaining below-replacement fertility levels and are likely to maintain them
for some time. However, many countries are still far from experiencing low fertility and in some there are
as yet no signs of significant reductions in fertility. In some of these countries, fertility may not even
decrease sufficiently to reach replacement level by 2050. Given this variability in the timing of the
transition to low fertility and the prospect that fertility reductions may lead, more often than not, to levels
of fertility below replacement that are maintained over lengthy periods, it was necessary to model the
implications of those trends with some detail. The scenarios to 2300 are the result of such modelling.
The scenarios produced permit to answer a few critical questions about the future of world
population: can the population recover from sustained and long-term levels of below-replacement
fertility? What effect would small deviations in fertility levels sustained over time have on population
growth and size? To what extent can increasing longevity counterbalance low fertility? Which
populations are most likely to face demographic strains because of population growth or decline? The
insights provided by an analysis of the scenarios produced will help answer some of these questions.
I. THE EFFECT OF FERTILITY ON POPULATION SIZE AND GROWTH
It is well known that, because of the exponential nature of population growth, any non-zero rate
of population growth maintained constant over the long term leads to significant increases or decreases of
population. The size of the increases or reductions will be higher the larger the starting point. Because
world population increased to unprecedented levels over the course of the 20th century, any future trends
in population growth will build on an already large population.
The low, medium and high scenarios illustrate the population changes that may be expected if
fertility continues to decline in all countries with current fertilit y levels above 2.35 and if, eventually,
their fertility levels remain within an interval of half a child around replacement level. As table 1
indicates, in the high scenario, whose fertility remains at or above replacement level until 2300 (figure 5),
the world population, which reaches 10.6 billion in 2050, is projected to keep on rising steadily to attain
36.4 billion in 2300. In contrast, the low scenario, where fertility remains below replacement level until
2300, projects a population of 7.4 billion in 2050 and 2.3 billion in 2300. The wide difference between
2.3 billion and 36.4 billion is largely the result of half a child difference in fertility levels roughly centered
on replacement level and maintained for approximately 250 years. World population has the potential to
attain any size in between (or even higher or lower sizes for that matter). However, the medium scenario
illustrates a path that is consistent with our understanding of current trends and that leads to less marked
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Figure 5. Total fertility for the world according to different scenarios, 2000-2300
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Figure 6. Population in less developed regions according
to different scenarios, 2000-2300
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changes in population size. Thus, by assuming that national populations will reach and maintain belowreplacement fertility levels for lengthy periods but not forever, the medium scenario projects that world
population would reach a maximum of 9.2 billion in 2075 and then decline to 8.3 billion in 2175. Under
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the further assumption that fertility will eventually return to replacement level in all countries, world
population rises slowly after 2175, partly as a result of increasing longevity, so that it reaches 9 billion by
2300. Even if the effects of rising longevity were counterbalanced by changes in fertility, as in the zerogrowth scenario, world population would remain in the range of 8 billion to 9 billion (8.3 billion in 2300
is the figure produced by the zero-growth scenario). That is, the medium scenario produces a path for
world population growth that is more likely to be sustainable than the path resulting from the high
scenario. In addition, the medium scenario also produces a population that, although nearly four times as
large as that in the low scenario, is not as concentrated in older ages as the latter, an outcome that would
seem preferable given the challenges posed by rapid population ageing.
In all scenarios, population growth or decline is more concentrated in the less developed regions
of today. According to the medium scenario, the population of the less developed regions increases from
4.9 billion in 2000 to 8.1 billion in 2080 and then starts a steady decline to reach 7.2 billion in 2175
(figure 6). From there on, as fertility reaches and remains at replacement level and life expectancy
continues to increase, the population of the less developed regions rises slowly to reach 7.7 billion in
2300.
It is important to underscore that according to the medium scenario the major population increase
projected for the less developed regions occurs during the 21st century as a result of the still relatively
high levels of fertility that are expected to prevail in most developing countries during the next 20 to 30
years and the effects of population momentum after replacement or below-replacement fertility is
attained. Thus, by 2050 the medium scenario already projects a population of 7.7 billion in the less
developed regions. Even with the considerably lower fertility levels assumed for the low scenario, the
population of the less developed regions would increase from 4.9 billion in 2000 to 6.3 billion in 2050,
but population reductions would start after 2040. That is, in the low scenario the population of the less
developed regions peaks in 2040 at 6.4 billion whereas in the medium scenario it peaks in 2080 at 8.1
billion. Only in the high scenario is a steady increase in the population of the less developed regions
projected for the 21st century as a whole, leading to a projected population of 9.3 billion in 2050 and 12.4
billion in 2100. Given current fertility trends in the majority of developing countries, it is not expected
that they would follow the high scenario over the long-run but, if fertility levels fail to decline as fast as
projected in the medium scenario, the onset of population reductions in the less developed regions as a
whole may occur after 2080.
Overall, the high scenario shows that maintaining fertility levels above replacement level, even if
not far from it, for lengthy periods can lead to very substantial and eventually unsustainable population
growth. Thus, according to the high scenario the population of the least developed countries more than
quadruples over the course of the 21st century, passing from 0.7 billion in 2000 to 3.1 billion in 2100,
despite the major reductions of fertility that even the high scenario incorporates for that group of countries
(from just above 5 children per woman in 2000 to 2.1 children per woman in 2100). Furthermore, were
the least developed countries to maintain over the long run a fertility level of 2.35 children per woman,
their population would rise to 7.4 billion by 2300, a figure higher than the total of the world population
today and similar to that projected under the medium scenario for all developing countries in 2050.
Whereas there is still uncertainty about how fast and how low the fertility of developing countries
will fall, there is no question about the possibility of reaching and mainta ining low fertility in developed
countries. In the case of the more developed regions the issue is whether fertility will rise sufficiently to
ensure the replacement of generations. The medium scenario assumes that such an increase will take place
but not before a lengthy period of below-replacement fertility. Under that assumption, the population of
the more developed regions declines from 1.2 billion in 2000 to reach a minimum of 1.1 billion in 2105
and then rises steadily to reach 1.3 billion in 2300, la rgely as a result of increasing longevity (figure 7). If
fertility levels were to vary in such a way as to counterbalance the population gains due to increasing
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longevity, the population of the more developed regions would remain at 1.1 billion until 2300 as
projected in the zero-growth scenario. In that scenario, periods of below-replacement fertility alternate with periods where fertility is near or just above replacement level but at the regional level total fertility
never drops below 1.9 children per woman.
If fertility in the more developed regions fails to return to replacement level, their population may
experience trends such as those embodied by the low scenario, whose fertility levels over the long run
remain at 1.85 children per woman. Such sustained low fertility leads to a very substantial reduction of
the population: from 1.1 billion in 2000 to 0.4 billion in 2300. According to the low scenario, 28 of the 44
countries in the more developed regions would see their populations drop to between one-tenth and one
third of their size in 2000. Italy, Japan, Poland, Spain, the Russian Federation and the Ukraine are in that
group. In comparison, in the medium scenario only four countries, Bulgaria, Estonia, Latvia and the
Ukraine would see their populations decrease to less that 60 per cent of their size in 2000 (the largest
decline would be experienced by Estonia whose population in 2300 would be 43 per cent as large as in
2000). Furthermore, whereas all countries in the more developed regions would see their populations
decrease by 2300 in the low scenario, in the medium, 19 countries in the more developed regions would
have a higher population in 2300 than in 2000, including Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Luxembourg, New Zealand, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the
United States of America.
It seems less likely today that the countries of the more developed regions might follow the
fertility path of the high scenario which would result in a moderate increase of their population during the
21st century: from 1.2 billion in 2000 to 1.7 billion in 2100. From there on the high scenario projects an
acceleration of population growth that would result in a population doubling every 140 years or so and
would produce by 2300 a total of 4.7 billion inhabitants in the more developed regions, roughly the same
population size as that of today’s developing world. Just as in the case of the less developed regions, this
outcome would likely strain sustainability.
Figure 7. Population of the more developed world according to different scenarios,
2000-2300
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To conclude, let us consider the results of the constant-fertility scenario, which assumes that
fertility in each country remains constant at 1995-2000 levels from 2000 to 2300. This scenario makes
plain the impossibility of sustaining current fertility levels over the long run. The results of the constantfertility scenario also help to magnify the heterogeneity of current fertility levels among countries. Thus,
whereas the low-fertility countries of today see their populations decline, sometimes sharply, under the
constant-fertility scenario, those with moderate to high recent fertility levels are projected to see their
populations rise to incredible sizes by 2300.
Under the same assumptions of constant fertility, 24 of the 44 low-fertility countries that
constitute the more developed regions are projected to experience declines in population size by 2300, to
less than one-tenth of their respective population sizes in 2000. The population of the more developed
regions as a whole is projected under this constant-fertility scenario to decrease by half, from 1.2 billion
in 2000 to 0.6 billion in 2300. In sharp contrast, extremely rapid population growth is projected for the
less developed regions, whose population would rise (implausibly) from 4.9 billion in 2000 to 134 trillion
in 2300, 115 trillion of which are projected to live in Africa. Indeed, a country such a Niger, whose total
fertility in 2000 was estimated at 8 children per woman, is projected to see its population multiplied by
by a factor of more than 2 million over the next 300 years under the constant-fertility scenario. The
populations of countries such as Angola, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Somalia, Uganda or Yemen
would also be multiplied by hundreds of thousands under that scenario. Clearly, such growth is not
sustainable and will not occur over the long run. However, it might materialize over shorter periods. Thus,
without reductions of fertility, the population of the 49 least developed countries of the world could
double by 2025 and more than quadruple by 2050. For some of the countries that have not yet begun the
transition to low fertility, the short-term outcomes of the constant-fertility scenario are not as yet beyond
the realm of possibility.
II. P ROJECTED MORTALITY
Population growth is also affected by changes in mortality. Under constant fertility conditions,
reductions in the risks of dying contribute to increase population growth. When fertility is falling, the
effects of declining mortality counterbalance those of declining fertility on population growth. The main
long-range projection scenarios prepared by the Population Division assume that mortality declines
steadily after 2050. Thus, the expectation of life at birth for women at the world level increases from 77
years in 2045-2050 to 97 years in 2300. For men the increase is from 72 years to 95 years over the same
period.
Before 2050 the projections of mortality for the 53 countries that are highly affected by the
HIV/AIDS epidemic take into account explicitly the impact of the disease with the result that increases in
mortality levels are projected for several of those countries over portions of the period 2000-2050. In
preparing the long-range projections it was assumed that by 2050 HIV/AIDS would be largely controlle d,
becoming an endemic disease and a chronic illness for those infected by the virus. Over the long-run the
age-specific effects of AIDS mortality were assumed to diminish. Those assumptions were implicit in the
method used to project mortality schedules. Starting from the mortality schedules projected for 20452050, which showed clearly the effects of AIDS, convergence to a “normal” mortality pattern (for a
population not affected by AIDS) was used.
As described in the paper accompanying the Proceedings of the United Nations Technical
Working Group on Long-range Population Projections (Population Division of the Department of
Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat, 2003), the Lee-Carter method was used to
project age-specific mortality. The time series model proposed by Carter and Lee was fitted to the
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mortality schedules already projected for each population from 2000 to 2050 in the 2002 Revision. In the
case of AIDS affected countries, the extrapolation of mortality was based on the No-AIDS mortality
schedules prepared for each country.
To ensure the non-divergence of projected life expectancies for males and females, the Lee-Carter
model was fitted to mortality schedules for both sexes combined to estimate the rate of mortality change
during 2000-2050. That rate was then used to extrapolate mortality trends from 2050 to 2300 for each sex
separately. This approach produced reasonable sex differentials by sex over the long run and even ensured
that in the AIDS-affected countries where female mortality had become higher than male mortality, a
reversal of the differential would occur after 2050.
Because no limit was set on the life expectancy that countries could reach, it was necessary to
extend the age range of life tables to ensure plausible probabilities of death at very advanced ages (up to
age 130), an age range for which current empirical evidence does not exist. The extension was made by
using models to close the life tables at those advanced ages.
The trends in life expectancy resulting from the application of the Lee-Carter method were
generally acceptable. However, extrapolation of the 2000-2050 trends resulted in very fast rises in life
expectancy for some countries, particularly those with low life expectancies in 1995-2000 that were
projected to catch up with lower-mortality countries between 2000 and 2050. Consequently, it was
necessary to modify somewhat the rates of mortality change for those countries over the long term.
Overall, even before adjustment, the projected values of life expectancy by 2300 tended to be higher in
countries that had the highest life expectancy in 1995-2000, the main exceptions being the countries
highly affected by HIV/AIDS.
Projected life expectancy at the world level rises more among males than among females during
2000-2100, with males gaining 19 years (rising from 62 year in 2000 to 81 years in 2100) and females
gaining 17 years (from 67 years in 2000 to 84 in 2100). By 2100, females in the more developed regions
as a whole are projected to have an expectation of life of 90 years and males of 85 years. In the less
developed regions the equivalent values are 83 years for females and 80 years for males (figure 8). Life
expectancy is projected to increase more in the less developed regions than in the more developed regions
during the 21st century, gaining 19 years among both males and females in the less developed regions, and
14 years among males and 11 among females in the more developed regions (see annex tables A.22 and
A23).
Life expectancy increases slow down in future centuries as ever higher expectations of life at
birth are reached. The world’s females gain 8 years of life expectancy between 2100 and 2200 to reach 92
years in 2200, but just 5 during 2200-2300 to reach 97 years by the end of the twenty-third century. For
males the gains are larger: 9 years during 2100-2200 and 5 during 2200-2300, leading to life expectancies
of 90 years in 2200 and 95 in 2300. That is, the differences in survivorship between males and females
are projected to decline markedly over the next 300 years.
Differences in the male and female life expectancies are projected to remain higher in the more
developed regions than in the less developed regions. By 2300, female life expectancy in the more
developed regions is projected to be 103 years, but that of males is projected at 100. In the less developed
regions, the male and female life expectancies are projected to differ by just one year: 96 years for
females and 95 years for males.
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Figure 8. Life expectancy at birth by development group and sex, 2000-2300
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Projected levels of life expectancy for the major areas indicate that their ranking remains mostly
unchanged from 2000 onwards (see annex tables A.22 and A.23). By 2300, Africa has the lowest life
expectancy of all major areas (92 years), followed by Asia (96 years), and Latin America and the
Caribbean (98 years). Europe, Northern America and Oceania have higher life expectancies than the
other major areas over the whole projection period, but their relative position varies somewhat over time,
especially in terms of female life expectancy. Within Europe, Eastern Europe maintains the lowest life
expectancy throughout and Western Europe the highest. By 2300, females in Western Europe reach a life
expectancy of 106 years and males of 103. Among the developed regions, only Eastern Europe does not
reach a life expectancy of 100 years or more by 2300.
Japan is the country with the highest life expectancy during the whole projection period. By 2300,
females in Japan have a life expectancy of 108 years and males of 104.5 years. Female life expectancies
of 100 years or higher are projected for 51 countries, including 22 countries in Europe plus Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the United States, and several countries in Asia and Latin America and the
Caribbean. The latter include China, with a projected female life expectancy of 101 years in 2300. Male
life expectancy more rarely reaches 100 or over. In 2300, just 17 countries are projected to have a male
life expectancy of 100 years or higher, 10 of which are in Europe. Male life expectancy in China, at 98
years, remains well below the 100 year mark.
III. THE CHANGING GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION
Because the different major areas find themselves today at different stages of the transition from
high to low mortality and fertility, their growth paths differ considerably over the next century. According
to all scenarios, Africa experiences the highest rates of population growth during 2000-2100 and Europe
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experiences the lowest over the same period. Different rates of growth result in a redistribution of the
population by major area. In all projection scenarios the fastest growing area, Africa, increases its share of
the world population, whereas Europe sees its share reduced (see table 3). According to the medium
scenario, the number of Africa’s inhabitants increases from 796 million in 2000 to 2.3 billion in 2100, and
their share of the world population nearly doubles, passing from 13 per cent to 25 per cent. For Europe,
the population declines from 728 million in 2000 to 538 million in 2100 and its share of the world
population falls from 12 per cent to 6 per cent. Among the other major areas, only Asia experiences a
marked reduction in its share of the world’s population, from 61 per cent in 2000 to 55 per cent in 2100,
as its population rises from 3.7 billion to 5 billion (see annex table A.1). The shares of other major areas
experience less marked changes during 2000-2100.
During 2100-2150, the growth rates of all major areas become either very low (in Europe and
Northern America) or negative in the medium scenario (see annex table A.6). Beyond 2150, the growth
rates of all major areas except that for Africa during 2150-2000 become positive but very low, not
surpassing 0.1 per cent per year. Because of their low magnitude and the similarity of the growth rates for
the different major areas, they do not lead to major changes in the geographic distribution of the
population. Thus, between 2100 and 2300, the major changes in the distribution of the world’s population
occur between Africa on the one hand and Europe and Northern America on the other, with the former
reducing its share from 25 per cent to 23 per cent, and the latter two gaining one percentage point each, to
represent 6 per cent and 7 per cent of the world population, respectively, in 2300.
In terms of the distribution of the world population among countries, annex table B.1 lists the
number of countries accounting for 75 per cent of the world population at the start of every century from
2000 onwards. In 2000, 24 countries accounted for three-quarters of the world population. By 2100 that
number had increased to 29 countries and is projected to remain invariant until 2300. Three countries
head the list in all periods: China, India and the United States of America. China, which is currently the
most populous country in the world, is projected to be surpassed by India during the first half of the 21st
century. Beyond 2150, India would remain the most populous country in the world according to the
medium scenario but, as its population decreases between 2050 and 2200, its share of the world
population would also drop, from 17 per cent in 2000 to 15 per cent in 2200. After 2200, India’s share of
the world population would remain virtually unchanged.
China also experiences a reduction of its share of the world population, mainly between 2000 and
2100, when it drops from 21 per cent to 13 per cent. Thereafter, it recuperates slightly, growing to 14 per
cent by 2300. The share of the United States remains fairly stable between 2000 and 2100, at about 5 per
cent, and then rises slightly to 5.5 per cent by 2300. In all, the share of the world’s population accounted
for by China, India and the United States combined is projected to decline, from 43 per cent in 2000 to 34
per cent in 2100, rising to 35 per cent by 2200 and then remaining virtually unchanged until 2300.
IV. THE UNAVOIDABLE AGEING OF THE POPULATION
In a growing population, children outnumber their parents and younger age groups comprise
rising proportions of the population. When fertility declines, the number of children starts to fall and, if
fertility reductions are sustained, younger age groups account for a decreasing proportion of population
over time. The declining proportion of children is counterbalanced by a rising proportion of adults, at first
concentrated largely in the middle age range and later impacting mostly the upper age range (see figure
9). Consequently, reductions in fertility result in population ageing, a process whereby the proportions of
children and younger persons decline and those of middle -aged and older adults rise. Given that, with the
exception of the constant scenario, all other scenarios assume a decline of fertility for most areas during
2000-2050 at least, they all result in a considerable ageing of the population (figure 3).
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Figure 9. Changes in the age distribution of the world, medium scenario, 2000-2300
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To gauge the extent of population ageing over the projection period note that, according to the
medium scenario, world population increases by 3 billion persons between 2000 and 2100, yet the
number of children (0 to 14 years of age) declines slightly (from 1.8 billion in 2000 to 1.5 billion in
2100), whereas that of persons aged 15 to 59 years rises by 1.2 billion (from 3.6 billion to 4.8 billion) and
that of persons aged 60 years or more increases by 2.2 billion (from 0.6 billion in 2000 to 2.8 billion in
2100). In terms of the distribution by age, these changes imply that the proportion of children declines
from 30 per cent in 2000 to 16 per cent in 2100, whereas the proportion of persons aged 60 or over triples,
passing from 10 per cent in 2000 to 30 per cent in 2100 (see table 3). The proportion of the population
aged 15 to 59 changes moderately, passing from 60 per cent in 2000 to 53 per cent in 2100, but the nature
of the economically dependent population changes drastically: by 2150, instead of involving mostly
children who depend on their support on parents, it would involve mostly elderly persons whose support
may have to depend either directly or indirectly on younger generations unless the period of economically
productive life is effectively extended and provisions are taken to ensure that sound mechanisms for the
funding of old-age pensions are in place.
As already mentioned, population ageing occurs in all the scenarios except the one with constant
fertility. Furthermore, in all of them, the ratio of dependents, defined as children 0 to 14 years of age and
the elderly (those aged 60 or over) to the population of working age (15-59) increases steadily (see figure
3), mainly as a result of the rise in the number and proportion of elderly persons. Figure 10 displays the
projected increase in the ratio of elderly persons to those of working age in all the scenarios. With the
exception of the constant-fertility scenario, that ratio rises in all the others, particularly before 2100 and
more markedly in the low scenario than in the others. Between 2000 and 2300, the elderly ratio is
projected to rise from 0.17 elderly persons per person of working age to 0.8 elderly persons per person of
working age in the medium scenario. The equivalent figures in the high and low scenarios are 0.65 and
0.93, indicating clearly that in the long run population ageing is inevitable.
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Figure 10. Ratio of population aged 60 or over to the population 15-59 for the world
according to different scenarios, 2000-2300
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Another major change brought about by the long-term ageing of the population is a very marked
increase in the number and proportion of the population of the very old (those aged 80 years or over).
According to the medium scenario, by 2100 there would be 773 million persons in that age group, eleven
times the number in 2000, and by 2300 the number of persons aged 80 or over is projected to be above
1.5 billion in the medium scenario. As a proportion of the population, those aged 80 years or over would
also become prominent, comprising 17 per cent of the population in 2300 instead of one per cent as they
do today. These changes suggest that the society of the future would have to value more the contributions
of its older members so as to ensure that they remain active and engaged for most of their lengthy life
spans. If the world population evolves as projected in the medium scenario, society has some time to
adapt to the projected changes, especially as savings can be accrued because of the slow growth and
eventual reduction of the number of children. However, in histor ical terms, the time available is short and
successful adaptation requires that we embark early in the path of societal change.
With increasing longevity there is also a projected increase in the number and proportion of persons
reaching age 100 and above. By 2300 their number is projected to be 162 million and would account for nearly
2 per cent of the world population. Even in the high scenario, where population ageing is slower, the
proportion of the population the proportion of centenarians is projected to reach more than 1 per cent in 2300
when there would be nearly half a billion centenarians in the world.
Population ageing can also be gauged from the increase in the median age of the population, that is,
the age that divides the population in half (half of the people are younger and half older than the median age).
At the world level, the median age is projected to rise from 26 years in 2000 to 42 years in the high scenario,
48 years in the medium, and 52 years in the low scenario (see annex tables A.24 to A.28). The change in the
median age would be more marked in the less developed regions, where the medium scenario projects it to rise
from 24 years in 2000 to 48 years in 2300. In the more developed regions the equivalent change is projected to
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be from 37 to 50 years. By 2300, countries with the most aged population would likely include Belgium,
France, Germany, Japan, Malta, Spain and Sweden, all with median ages of 52 years or higher according to the
medium scenario.

_________________________
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ANNEXES

UNITED NATIONS

NATIONS UNIES

WORLD POPULATION TOTALS FOR 1980 - 2050,
ACCORDING TO THE 18 UNITED NATIONS REVISIONS OF
WORLD POPULATION ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS
(medium-fertility variant projections)

Population in billions
Year of Revision

1980

2000

2025

2050

1951 ........................

3.28

—

—

—

1954 ........................

3.63

—

—

—

1957 ........................

4.22

6.28

—

—

1963 ........................

4.33

6.13

—

—

1968* ......................

4.46

6.49

—

—

1973 ........................

4.37

6.25

—

—

1978 ........................

4.41

6.20

—

—

1980 ........................

4.43

6.12

8.19

—

1982 ........................

4.45

6.13

8.18

—

1984 ........................

4.45

6.12

8.21

—

1988 ........................

4.45

6.25

8.46

—

1990 ........................

4.45

6.26

8.50

—

1992 ........................

4.45

6.23

8.47

—

1994 ........................

4.44

6.16

8.29

9.83

1996 ........................

4.45

6.09

8.04

9.37

1998 ........................

4.44

6.06

7.82

8.91

2000 ........................

4.43

6.06

7.94

9.32

2002 ........................

4.43

6.07

7.85

8.92

Source: United Nations, DESA, Population Division, various publications.
* The 1968 projections were the first year that population estimates and projections were undertaken on a
country-by-country basis; previously there were done for major areas only.
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UNITED NATIONS

NATIONS UNIES

WORLD POPULATION STABILIZATION LEVELS
Based on the 7 United Nations Long -range population projections, 1968-1998
(Billions )

Based on Revision of

Issued in

Stabilization Level(year)

High Variant

1968 ........................

1974

12.2 (2075)

15.8 (2075, TFR=2.1)

9.5 (2075, TFR=2.1)

1973 ........................

1977

11.0 (2125)

14.0 (2125, TFR=2.1)

8.8 (2125, TFR=2.1)

1978 ........................

1981

10.5 (2100)

14.1 (2100, TFR=2.1)

8.0 (2100, TFR=2.1)

1980 ........................

1982

10.2 (2100)

14.9 (2100, growth v.)

7.2 (2100, decline v.)

1990 ........................

1992

11.6 (2200)

28.0 (2150, TFR=2.5)

4.3 (2150, TFR=1.7)

1996 ........................

1998

11.0 (2200)

27.0 (2150, TFR=2.6)

3.5 (2150, TFR=1.6)

1998 ........................

2000

10.0 (2200)

24.80 (2150, TFR=2.6)

3.2 (2150, TFR=1.6)

Source: United Nations, DESA, Population Division, various publications.
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Highlights of Findings: First Results

Coffee Break (11:15-11:45)
IV.

Answering Key Questions

X.

Consequences and Implications of Findings

Afternoon (2:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.)

XI.

Other Scenarios

XII.

Messages for the Public

Coffee Break (4:00-4:30)
XIII.

Next Steps

XIV.

Closing of the Meeting

Cocktail Reception (5:30-6:30)
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